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Reading is a significant skill that everyone needs to possess and exercise. It is 
the skill that helps us discover new horizons and get in new linguistic dimensions. 
Teachers, before any other person, should be into reading, as reading does always 
make teachers up-to-date and competent in what they teach. Reading builds a greater 
mind, full of fresh thoughts and mesmerizing creativity. Reading as a skill in teaching 
contributes in shaping the students we want; it helps teachers convert students into 
leaders, positive citizens of the country. However, all these perfections of reading can 
be demolished once the teachers and the students together find it hard to approach 
reading. Students suffer from the lack of the effective tools to deconstruct the reading 
texts provided in the textbooks, and the teachers lose their race when they feel like 
facing an absolute failure. This accumulation has pushed us to think more than once 
in approaching this hot topic. It is, in fact, a topic that interests us all as being novice 
teachers. Teachers face struggles in making students comprehend a given text. This 
comprehension can be divided into smaller comprehension difficulties like lack of 
vocabulary baggage needed, technicality problems, grammatical boundaries and 
many other obstacles that hinder the process of understanding. The present action 
research aims at approaching these problems in an effective way through integrating 
students and teachers in the process of examination and analysis. Different chapters 
of this research uncover different problems that we have faced in teaching reading 
comprehension skill. Therefore, problems are discussed thoroughly based on the 
results of our data collection. New strategies are proposed to overcome the analyzed 
problems and further recommendations are presented for more adequate and decent 
pieces of research to take place in the future. We will try as much as possible to 
answer the questions that have triggered us to conduct this piece of research, hoping 
that we get the desirable answers. 
One common reading issue among younger children is called specific word 
reading difficulty (SWRD). Children who display specific word reading difficulties 
can generally understand what they read but tend to struggle when focusing on 
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specific words. In other words, they struggle with “decoding” written words. In 
addition, they may have poor spelling skills. Research suggests that children with 
SWRD may benefit from a systematic phonics approach that focuses on increasing 
the child’s ability to hear and identify phonemes, or the distinct sounds that 
distinguish one word from another. (For example, in the word cat, each letter 
represents a phoneme or distinct sound, and together they blend to create the word.) 
Children who are taught to read with a phonics approach are taught to “sound out” 
words. However, some schools use other techniques to teach reading skills. Whatever 
method the child’s school uses, parents can help by having their child read to them, 
helping with the pronunciation of any words the child stumbles over, and discussing 
the meanings of these words. Some children who are later diagnosed as dyslexic have 
a history of SWRD, so if your child continuously exhibits difficulty with recognizing 
words, sounding out words, or spelling, it may be worthwhile to have them tested for 
dyslexia. Dyslexia is a learning disorder that can make decoding words difficult; in 
people with dyslexia, the brain has difficulty connecting letters to the sounds they 
represent and combining them into words. The condition can affect people in 
different ways, but it often makes reading difficult. However, the good news is that 
children with dyslexia can still become good readers with proper support and 
intervention. 
Specific Reading Comprehension Difficulties (SRCD) 
Some children can recognize or sound out words with no issues, but still 
struggle with comprehending what they read. Specific reading comprehension 
difficulties (SRCD) present themselves as difficulties remembering or understanding 
what is read. Children with SRCD are often showed the following signs: 
• struggling with understanding the main points in reading passages 
• not understanding the meaning of individual words (vocabulary problems) 
• confidence to read aloud, but very little retention of what was read 
Educators can help children with SRCD according to their specific weaknesses; 
for example, a child may require extra help with vocabulary. Teachers can also assign 
activities based on the text—for example, the child can be asked to come up with a 
question based on what they’ve read. Parents can help children with SRCD by 
reading out loud with their children and then discussing what they’ve read. 
Flashcards can be helpful for children with vocabulary troubles. 
Mixed Reading Difficulties (MRD) 
Mixed reading difficulties (MRD) are particularly challenging because they 
involve several different issues that make reading more difficult for these children 
compared to those who only struggle with specific word difficulties or reading 
comprehension. Children who exhibit MRD often have problems with decoding 
words as well as comprehension. Children with this reading challenge often display 
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rushed behavior and will just try to get through a passage of text as quickly as 
possible, with little regard for the meaning behind what they are reading. Some 
children who display mixed reading difficulties have some form of social anxiety 
surrounding reading, which can be directly tied to their self-confidence. If you notice 
that your child is struggling with reading overall, they may have mixed reading 
difficulties. The remedy should be tailored to the child’s individual problem, as 
discussed in the sections above, but parents can always help by reading with their 
children out loud. In addition, depending on the severity of the problem, the child 
may benefit from a dedicated reading tutor or other professional help. 
All in all that implications for parents, teachers, schools, communities, the 
media, and government at all levels are discussed. Against the background of normal 
progress, Preventing Reading Difficulties in Young Children examines factors that 
put children at risk of poor reading. It explores in detail how literacy can be fostered 
from birth through kindergarten and the primary grades, including evaluation of 
philosophies, systems, and materials commonly used to teach reading. 
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